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Key points:  

• Surveys of 11 MITx courses on edX in the Spring of 2014 indicate 1 in 4 (28.0%) 
respondents identify as past or present teachers, while nearly one in ten (8.7%) identify as 
current teachers.  

• Despite representing only 4.5% of the nearly 250 thousand enrollees, survey responding 
teachers generated 22.4% of all discussion forum comments. More notably, 1 in 12 
comments are from current teachers, and 1 in 16 comments are from teachers with 
experience teaching the subject. 

 
Introduction 

Participants in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) come from an incredibly diverse set of 
backgrounds and act with a wide range of intentions (Christensen 2013, Ho 2014). Interestingly, 
our own recent surveys of 11 MITx courses on edX in the spring of 2014 show that teachers 
(versus traditional college students) are a significant fraction of MITx MOOC participants.  This 
suggests many ways to improve and harness MOOCs, including the potential arising from the 
collective professional experience of participants, opportunities for facilitating educator 
networks, MOOCs as a venue for expert-novice interactions, and possible added value from 
enhancing teacher experience through accreditation models and enabling individual teacher re-
use of MOOC content.  Here, we present data in detail from these teacher enrollment surveys, 
illuminate teacher participation in discussion forums, and draw lessons for improving the utility 
of MOOCs for teachers. 
 
MOOCs past and present 
One of the earliest precursors to modern MOOCs was intended for high school teachers in the 
United States. In 1958, a post-war interpretation of introductory physics called “Atomic-Age 
Physics” debuted at 6:30AM on the National Broadcasting Company’s (NBC) “Continental 



Classroom”. Daily viewership was estimated at roughly 250,000 people (Randall 1959, Lacey 
1959, Kelley 1962, Carlisle 1974) and over 300 institutions partnered to offer varying levels of 
accreditation for the course. Roughly 5,000 participants were certified in the first year (Gross 
1966, Carlisle 1974) and teachers were estimated to be 1 in 8 of all certificate earners (Kelley 
1962), indicating reach beyond the target demographic of high school teachers. Through its 
expansion of courses between 1958 and 1963, the Continental Classroom represented a bold 
approach in utilizing technology to address national needs in education reform. In contrast, the 
current MOOC era has largely focused on student-centric issues like democratizing access 
(Agarwal 2013) and reducing costs in higher education.  
 
Nevertheless, a few scholars have reaffirmed the tremendous potential for engaging teachers 
within the current MOOC movement. Douglas Fisher highlights the sense of community 
emerging from the  “nascent and exploding online education movement”  (Fisher D. H. 2012), 
while summarizing his perspective on using MOOC resources from another university in his 
classes. Others have begun to recognize the substantial role that MOOCs could play in reforming 
teacher professional development (Kleiman 2013, Jobe 2014). More pragmatically, Samuel 
Joseph has described the importance of community teaching assistants (TAs) within edX, along 
with his own efforts to support and organize contributions of over 250 volunteer TAs in a single 
MOOC (Joseph 2013).  
 
MOOCs are generating unprecedented dialogue about the current state and future of digital 
education (Pappano 2012), and it is clear that interest goes beyond typical scholars studying 
education. One may even argue that MOOCs are an ideal hub for hosting enthusiastic educators 
to discuss, refine, and share pedagogy. Paramount to such an ideal is a simple question: are a 
substantial number of educators already enrolling? 
 
Enrollment Surprises in MITx courses on edX 
At MITx (MIT’s MOOC organization), early MOOC experiments have indicated that teachers 
are indeed enrolling. The MITx course known as 8.MReV: Mechanics Review, which derived 
from an introductory on-campus physics course at MIT, was initially advertised as a challenging 
course for high school students. Upon completion, however, course staff recognized that high 
school teachers were an active contingent (Fredericks et. al 2013). In response, the 8.MReV team 
went so far as to partner with the American Association of Physics Teachers to offer Continuing 
Education Units (CUEs) in subsequent offerings.  
 
A widely covered anecdotal example of teacher enrollment involved the inaugural MITx course, 
6.002x: Circuits and Electronics. An MIT alumnus teaching electrical engineering to high school 
students in Mongolia enrolled in 6.002x alongside his students. He used the online content to flip 
his classroom, asking his students to complete all assignments related to the 16-week course. 
This experiment even led to one exceptional student from this class being admitted to MIT in 
2013 (Pappano 2013). Such an example raises questions regarding how many other teachers, not 
just alumni, may be practicing similar strategies without the knowledge of MOOC providers.  
 
The examples above represent only fractions of courses and participants, but provide signals that 
an important demographic may be hidden to MOOC providers and course developers. If a 
substantial number of teachers are indeed enrolling in MOOCs, the educational possibilities are 



considerable: expert-novice pairings in courses, networking educators around pedagogy or 
reusable content, and generally tailoring courses to satisfy the needs of teachers. In response to 
these initial, anecdotal findings, we used a systematic survey protocol to address specific 
questions related to teacher enrollment, their backgrounds, and their desire for accreditation and 
access to materials to use in their own courses. 
 
 
 
 

 
Table 1:  Surveys of teacher enrollment were distributed in 11 MITx courses on edX in the Spring of  
2014. The questions identified three categories: past or present teachers, current teachers, and teachers 
with experience teaching the course’s topic. These categories are not mutually exclusive. Totals and 
average percentages across courses are provided relative to survey respondents.   
 
Survey Methodology and Forum Analysis 
In the spring of 2014, entrance and exit surveys addressing the motivations and backgrounds of 
participants were given in 11 MITx courses. Although these surveys addressed multiple issues 
concerning participants, teacher enrollment was a significant concern with questions addressing 
the following broad themes:  

1) Are a significant number of teachers enrolling in MITx open online courses?  
2) If so, do these teachers come from traditional instructional backgrounds?  
3) Do teachers completing a course desire accreditation opportunities and broader usability 

of MITx resources?  
 
 

Course 
Registrants 
by Week 3 

Number 
Surveyed 

Identify as 
Teachers 

Current 
Teachers 

Teach  
Topic 

21W.789x: Mobile Exp. 31072 4217 933 242 115 

6.041x: Intro. Probability 26569 2400 553 197 116 

12.340x: Global Warming  13047 2458 956 318 277 

6.00.1x: Comp. Sci. Part 1 22797 3997 956 280 143 

15.071x: Analytics  26530 3010 838 183 122 

6.00.2x: Comp. Sci. Part 2 15065 2997 739 216 123 

16.110x: Aerodynamics 28653 1709 441 139 86 

15.390x: Entrepreneurship 44867 4843 1682 405 268 

6.SFMx: Street-Fighting Math 23640 4162 1364 499 333 

3.091x: Solid-State Chem. 6954 1639 506 195 144 

2.01x: Structures Eng. 7705 2058 483 173 144 
 
 
Total 246899 33490 9451 2847 1871 
Avg. Percent of Survey 
Respondents * 16.8% 28.0% 8.7% 5.9% 



Over 33,000 participants responded to the entrance surveys, which focused largely on themes 1 
and 2. The exit surveys had over 7,000 respondents, with questions addressing theme 3 for 
current teachers. The survey questions used to address these broad themes can be found in 
supplementary material (see supplementary material). 
 
 
In addition to survey data, a tremendous amount of participant interaction data is available. 
Discussion forums entries and click-stream data allow one to check if participating teachers are 
actively pursuing an important aspect of their profession, namely, instructing other participants 
within a course. Using the responses to the entrance surveys, we can compare the behavior of 
teachers versus non-teachers.  
 
Entrance Survey: Teachers “are” enrolling in MITx courses 
Recent entrance surveys of over 33,000 participants in 11 MITx courses from the Spring of 2014 
reveal a substantial number of enrolling teachers (Table 1). Cross-course averages indicate 
28.1% of respondents identify as past or present teachers, while 8.8% identify as current 
teachers, and 5.9% have taught or currently teach the course subject. Note, these percentages are 
even more striking when enumerated. Across all survey respondents, there are 9,628 self-
identifying teachers, 2,901 practicing teachers, and 1,909 participants that have or currently teach 
the topic. The average survey response rate was 16.9%, meaning that if respondents were a 
random sample of registrants, the actual numbers of teachers would be approximately 6 times 
larger.  Although teachers are likely to respond at greater rates, we argue that the baseline 
numbers are themselves numerically significant.  

Figure 1: Percentage of self-identifying teachers, whether they have or currently teach the course 
topic, and the percentage of currently practicing teachers. Percentages are relative to the number of 
survey respondents. 

 
The entrance surveys also included questions contextualizing respondents’ instructional 
backgrounds. Figure 2 contains distributions of response options, where 73.0% of responses 
indicate what we consider traditional teaching backgrounds: Primary/Secondary School, 



College/University, or Support Staff, e.g., Teaching Assistant. A notable exception is 
Entrepreneurship (15.390x), which has only 60.2% of respondents with traditional teaching 
backgrounds (also see supplementary material). The course topic may offer a signal that explains 
the variation of teacher enrollment across courses. One can make alternative arguments that the 
large enrollment in Global Warming (12.340x) and Street-Fighting Math (6.SFMx) may be 
partially explained by interest of teachers in seeing materials and alternative views on 
instruction.  
 
Taking a closer look at the breakdown of instructional backgrounds (see Figure 2), “College or 
University” teachers account for the largest populations, but may range from faculty to teaching 
assistants. The size of the “College or University” population is likely due to all surveyed 
courses being college level. K-12 teachers make up 25.0% of instructional context found in 
Figure 2 (found by summing Primary School and Secondary School categories). The categories 
“Outside the scope of traditional schools” and “Other” indicate respondents that consider 
themselves teachers outside the available choices within the survey (see supplementary material). 
Free response submissions were allowed within the “Other” category, and a number of 
respondents identified as tutors or working in corporate training. Each category provides a 
number of hypotheses for “who” enrolls in these courses, but future must dig deeper into “why”. 
 
 
 
 



 
Figure 2: Instructional context of self-identifying teachers. Survey question allowed for multiple 
responses. All percentages are relative to total number of responses within each course.  

 
 
Exit Survey: Course completing teachers desire accreditation and use of resources 
Within the last two weeks of each course, questions related to teachers were added to exit 
surveys assessing the course impact on teachers, and whether course developers were missing 
opportunities to provide professional development and accreditation for participating teachers. 
Out of 7,149 survey respondents, 1,002 (15.6%) again identified as current teachers and 
answered questions pertaining to accreditation, course influence, and use of MITx MOOC 
resources. Across all 11 MITx courses on edX, an average of 53.9% (560) of current teachers 
answered “yes” to having interest in accreditation opportunities, while 15.1% answered “no” and 
26.4% answered “unsure” (see supplementary material). Greater than 70% of responding 
teachers slightly-agree or strongly-agree they will use MITx material in their current teaching, 
and greater than 70% would be interested in using material from other courses. Even so, many 
MOOC providers have yet to adopt Open Educational Resource (OER) models (Parr 2013) 
aimed at facilitating content sharing.  
 
Discussion Forum Analysis: Teachers are actively discussing 
Each MITx MOOC employed a threaded discussion forum to support enrollee interactions. Any 
participant can contribute written content, and it is of central interest whether teachers are 



actively engaging with other participants. Forum data collected by the edX platform allow us to 
monitor such activity in the form of three allowed interactions: “posts” initialize a discussion 
thread, “comments” are replies within those threads, and “upvotes” allow users to rate a post or 
comment. Comments are often generated as a response to help seeking, representing an 
interaction that a teacher would be well suited to undertake.  We focus on comments below – 
noting that similar analyses applied to posts were found to be nearly identical. 
 
 
One way of framing teacher behavior in the forums is simply counting their total number of 
textual contributions relative to all participants, i.e., what is the likelihood of a participant 
receiving a comment from a teacher. For all participants –teacher respondents, non-teacher 
respondents, and non-respondents – a total of 57,621 comments were generated across all 11 
MITx courses. Figure 3 highlights the percentage of comments relative to population sizes. 
Despite representing only 4.5% of the total population, teacher respondents generated 22.4% of 
all comments. Non-teacher respondents generated 33.8% of total comments, but were twice as 
large a population (10.3%). All other participants (non-respondent) generated 43.8% of total 
comments, but made up 85.2% of the population 
 
More notably, 1 in 5 comments were written by survey responding teachers, 1 in 12 were by a 
current teacher, and 1 in 16 were by teachers who teach or have taught the subject. It must be 
noted that MITx course staff did not advertise to attract teachers, nor did they make special 
considerations for their contributions to a course.  
 
In addition, we have also analyzed distributions of posts, comments, and overall discussion 
activity to search for statistically significant trends between teacher and non-teacher respondents. 
The mean number of discussion comments by teacher respondents is statistically higher than 
non-teacher respondents in 4 out of 11 courses (see supplementary material), but not statistically 
distinguishable in the others. We note that distributions of forum activity are often highly 
skewed, typically due to only a few users contributing the majority of text (Huang 2014). For 
example, course staff members designate community-teaching assistants to moderate discussion 
forums and generate a tremendous amount of textual contributions (Joseph 2013). Of the 15 
participants assigned this duty within the 11 MITx courses studied here, 10 took the entrance 
survey, 5 of which identified as teachers.  
 
Finally, we note that trends found through analysis of posts – initializing a discussion thread – 
are nearly identical to those found above for comments. This implies that teachers do not reserve 
their forum behavior to only replies in threads, but are also actively initializing discussion (see 
supplementary material). 
  



 
 
Figure 3:  (Left) Average percentages of enrollees that were teacher respondents, non-teacher 
respondents, and non-respondents across MITx courses on edX in the Spring of 2014, and (right) 
average percentage of comments across courses that the aforementioned groups made. Although 
survey respondents identifying as teachers represent only 4.5% of the overall population (left), 
they generate 22.4% of all comments (right). Categories are based on the entrance survey. 
 
 
 
Discussion 
Implications for Courses: Networked Instruction 
Teacher enrollment and participation has implications for platform design in terms of how 
educators are networked with other participants. Forums could be optimized to promote expert-
novice dialogue, while novel assessment types such as peer grading (Piech 2013) could make use 
of participant profile information in assigning graders. In addition, platforms could provide tools 
that allow teachers to discuss specific content or pedagogy, while simultaneously contributing 
feedback to course staff. The collection and maintenance of profile information will be crucial, 
with questions remaining for platform designers on whether such information should be collected 
publicly (e.g., LinkedIn for MOOCs) or privately (surveys). Public and private data collection 
issues are particularly relevant considering the recent discussion of student privacy in MOOCs 
(Daries 2014). 
 
Teacher enrollment also has implications for course design, where participating teachers could 
begin taking on aspects of group discussion or tutoring sessions within a course. A recent 
experiment in the HarvardX course on Copyright (Fisher, W. W. 2014) has begun experimenting 
with such ideas using cohorting tools to divide participants into small-enrollment sections, each 
led by a Harvard Law School student. When considering worldwide enrollment in MOOCs, it 
makes sense that teachers from specific cultural background could lead students from their own 
regions. Within any model of networked instruction, consideration of the impact on both teachers 
and students should be taken into account.  
 
Implications for Teachers: Professional Development  



Teacher Professional Development (Vrasidas 2004) is an ongoing focus of federal educational 
policy (Schmidt 2011, Bauer 2012). A recent report from the Center for Public Education 
emphasized that educational reform movements like the Common Core Standards require equal 
reform for teacher professional development (Gulamhussein 2013). Key issues include moving 
away from one-day workshops, delivering professional development in the context of a teacher’s 
subject area, and developing peer (or coaching) networks to facilitate implementation of new 
classroom techniques.  
 
Already, MOOCs directly related to professional development (Kleiman 2013) are emerging; 
Coursera has launched a “teacher professional development” series serving pedagogical needs of 
a variety of educators, and edX has just announced a professional development initiative 
focusing on AP high school courses (CITE Whitehouse ConnectEd). Nonetheless, the huge 
catalogue of available courses raises the question of whether professional development should be 
provided within the context of a specific topic. For example, a 2009 survey indicated that only 
25% of high school physics teachers were physics majors (White 2010). Because of the 
tremendous amount of content being produced for MOOCs, it seems quite possible that teacher 
training could leverage this technology to be performed within a Pedagogical Content 
Knowledge framework (Schulman 1986). 
 
Providers will face challenges in addressing the broad meaning of accreditation and professional 
development in regard to worldwide access and the diversity of teacher backgrounds (Bauer 
2012). In the United States, MOOC participation will also need to be defined in the context of 
current accreditation models. Costs of Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are often charged by 
contact hours in workshop formats taking place over one to two days; how does one translate a 
16 week MITx course where mean total-time spent by certificate earners is 100 hours (Seaton 
2014)? However, exploring this issue may help MOOC providers identify potential revenue 
models; spending estimates for professional development in the United States range between 
$1000 and $3000 per teacher per year (Jobe 2014).  
 
Teacher Utilization of MOOC Resources  
 
One of the central themes of the teacher survey respondents is a strong desire to be able to use 
the MITx course materials in their own teaching.  This suggests that ideally, teachers would be 
able to employ a personalized sub-selection of assessment problems, text, and video content, of a 
given MOOC, and provide this with their own schedule of material release and due dates, 
synchronized with their own classrooms schedules, and in harmony with local curricula.  
Moreover, perhaps ideally, teachers would also be able to enroll their own personal cohort of 
students, and be able to see their student’s progress and scores.  And in such an environment, 
students would likely benefit from being able to discuss the content in the personalized cohort of 
individuals defined by the teacher. 
 
Unsurprisingly, however, MOOC platforms like edX have not been designed to work this way.  
On the other hand, the Khan Academy does offer “coach’s” functionality, which provides 
essentially all these ideal capabilities to successfully engage teachers. This presents an excellent 
model that MOOC providers might emulate,. 
 



In many ways, what is needed is mechanisms for MOOCs to easily transform into “Personal 
Online Courses,” dropping the “massive” and “open,” to enable teachers to become a strong 
point of contact between students and the rich content of MOOCs such as that provided by MITx 
courses on edX.  Such personal online courses could also be natural stepping stones to 
transforming the digital learning assets of MOOCs into open educational resources, opening 
doors not just to re-use, but also, collaborative authoring and “social coding” of course content 
by teachers building off each others’ work. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
Teachers are heavily enrolled and engaged in MITx courses on edX, and evidence indicates that 
they are playing a substantial role in discussion forums. Measuring the current impact of teachers 
on other participants is an important area for future research, and one that might help develop 
learning frameworks that better partner teachers with course staff and other participants. The 
motivations of teachers will play a key role, whether engaging in life-long learning, life-long 
instruction, or searching for new pedagogy and peer support. Regarding pedagogy and peer 
support, adoption of new teaching practices is a major challenge facing teachers and school 
districts in the United States (Green 2014). MOOCs targeting the needs of teachers and 
providing mechanisms for MOOCS to become Personal Online Courses, can potentially provide 
a space for educators to overcome adoption barriers, and a sustainable foundation for the 
continued existence of MOOCs. 
 
Teacher enrollment clearly represents an unrecognized, meaningful audience for MOOC 
providers. Recent reports have largely focused on demographics within MOOCs (Christensen 
2013, Ho 2014), even leading to criticism that the typical participant is older and in possession of 
an advanced degree (Emanuel 2013). Recognition of the significance of large teacher 
enrollments in MOOCs may shift perspectives toward course design and MOOC platform 
capabilities more attuned to expert participants. Teacher participants in MOOCS are a resource 
to be respected and valued. 
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